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Abstract 

Physiology, gender-role and the society sometimes pose problems towards 
achieving very good academic performances for the female teenage students 
in Nigeria’s public schools. It is unfortunate that the negative contributions of 
these factors may not easily be dealt with, especially, with the current status 
quo in Nigeria’s educational system. However, they can be ameliorated by the 
use of theatrical method of teaching and learning. The paper has discussed 
ways in which girls’ high reception of theatrical approach to academic 
learning could be exploited for their academic benefits.  With Howard 
Gardner’s theory of multiple intelligence as an anchor, the study was carried 
out by the authors in public schools in Port Harcourt Local Government Area 
of Rivers State, Nigeria. Findings show that: girls had higher mean scores of 
86% and 77. 06% than the boys, whose mean scores were 79% and 72.64% in 
applications I and II of the method, respectively; in application I, 91.1% of the 
girls and 75.3% of the boys scored between 65% and 100%, while in 
application II, 84.38% of the girls and 67.21% of the boys scored within that 
same range; and because learning activities involved the engagement of 
verbal and/or vocal skills, learning was enhanced for a greater percentage of 
girls than the boys.  
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Theatrical method, in this article, refers to the use of music, dramatic actions, 
gestures, body movements and graphic elements for teaching-learning purposes. 
Without any equivocation, the state of learning environments, which includes teaching 
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methods used for knowledge dissemination in Nigeria’s public secondary schools, 
positions the female teenage students for unfavourable experiences of which they are 
left with no option but to endure. Kpolovie (2012) sheds more light on the state of 
Nigeria’s education. He states:  

Consequently, the education reforms in Nigeria from pre-colonial and post-
colonial eras at the primary, secondary and tertiary levels till date have only created 
more crises in our schools. They are the crisis of unabated corruption, crisis of 
authority, crisis of funding, crisis of content, crisis of methodology and crisis of values 
(p. xii). 
  Because of the financially-high demands of good private schools, government 
schools remain the choices of financially-challenged parents and guardians for their 
children and wards, respectively. Hence, large populations of students of humble 
background attend public schools in the country. In situations of this sort, the female 
students, due to some factors that are soon to be mentioned, are more susceptible to the 
effects of poor teaching-learning conditions experienced in these public schools, than 
the males. From the back-page comment of her play – Closed Doors, Okoh (2007) 
expresses: 
The Play: CLOSED DOORS is an exposé of the abuses and rejections faced by female 
teenagers and young women in contemporary Nigerian society. Wherever they turn to 
for succor, the doors seem closed. The society is called upon to address the issues. 
“Closed doors”, for the female teenage students in Nigeria’s public schools could be 
used connotatively to refer to the educational, emotional, social, economic and physical 
misfortunes which they experience in their daily living. Since the thrust of this paper 
revolves around academic performances, the article will be concerned with the 
educational aspect of these girls’ “closed doors”. Educationally, “closed doors” for 
these students may be lack of interest and enthusiasm for learning, absent-mindedness 
during teaching-learning sessions, lack of focused-attention during lesson task, as well 
as absence of joy for learning, which could be as a result of some overt and/or covert 
factors like psychological outcome of sexual molestations, trauma of past or on-going 
abuse, academic discouragement, thought of burdensome domestic chores and other 
female-related physiological challenges.  

Having taken time to prepare for a lesson, a teacher expects the best output 
from learners. Because of the important position occupied by formal education in our 
contemporary society, students’ good academic performances are much cherished, not 
only by their teachers, but by their parents, guardians, and school administrators. It is 
the teacher, however, that has the onus, and bears the burden of ensuring that all 
students, both male and female in a class, perform creditably. This is why there is a 
global concern on ways to increase teachers’ productivity. According to Adieme (2016) 
“The major challenge facing many countries of the world today has been the need to 
improve the performance of teachers for optimum productivity in the school 
organization” (p. 214). The ability to know what to do and how to do it best is a virtue. 
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There are teaching-learning approaches/methods which are intellectually more 
engaging, interactive, productive, and functional than others. Bearing in mind that some 
of the female teenage students in Nigeria’s public junior secondary schools may be 
victims of the aforementioned physiological, gender-related, and societal problems. 
These factors could inhibit learners’ interests for learning. Teachers in the public 
schools are expected to demonstrate pragmatism in their choices of teaching methods. 
They have to employ every teaching method that can produce expected positive results 
with regards to the female students. According to Vikoo (2003) “The whole of 
behaviour has its framework in the structural (anatomical) and the functional 
(physiological) aspects of human functioning. This is the biological basis of learning” 
(p. 20). Biological determinism views women as being biologically weaker than men 
(cited in Brandt, 1998).  

In her inaugural lecture, Okoh (2012) cites Heinrich Kramer and James 
Sprenger who in their book Malleus Maleficarum (Hammer of Witches) argue that 
woman is by “nature” wicked (p. 18). Contextually, “woman” is the female human, 
who may be a girl or an adult. English Dictionary defines the word “wicked” as evil or 
mischievous by nature. To debunk the argument that woman is by nature wicked, the 
authors of the paper assert that observations made during the study that has formed the 
basis for this article show that woman-nature is friendly, easy-to-be-made-happy and 
caring, especially, when exposed to conditions or environments that are conducive for 
their activities. These qualities are remote to one who is wicked by nature, even in an 
environment where surrounding forces are favourable. According to Brandt (1998), 
Radical feminism associates everything ‘good” to the female nature. Female human 
beings are often in their best emotions and actions when their environment of operation 
offers happiness and ease. Hence, when the society subjects them to inhumane and 
degrading treatments, they may cower and become cruel. Joyful living and operations 
are important to every woman, if she is to offer something worthwhile. 

From the study, learning activities that involved the engagement of verbal 
and/or vocal skills enhanced learning for a greater percentage of girls than the boys. In 
pursuit of the controversy over gender differences in intelligence, Eleanor Maccoby and 
Cool Jacklin found out that girls tend to have greater verbal ability than boys (cited in 
Unachukwu & Ebenebe, 2009). The female teenage students in the study were observed 
to enjoy the singing activities present in the theatrical method used. This method 
created appropriate environments in all the public schools subjected to the research. 
Consequentially, these girls’ joy elicited their interests for their learning tasks. 
According to Dienye (2012) “Interactionists stress the importance of a friendly school 
environment for the development of a positive self-esteem, attitudes, values and beliefs 
learnt in school…” (p. 17). The educational ambience includes methods employed for 
knowledge dissemination/academic training. The school, a place for structured 
academic and moral learning is also intended to provide the personnel responsible for 
handling learners’ emotions and personalities. The female child, from the kindergarten 
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to tertiary level of learning, possesses qualities that make her unique and distinct from 
the males. She needs utmost care and treatment by her instructors for her to delightfully 
produce her best. Solutions to the challenges of female learners should begin from the 
classroom. Dienye (2012) states:  
The world would have looked blank without a teacher at every stage of an individual’s 
development. Thus, the teacher is a vital factor in development. It is his responsibility 
to help in breaking the cycle of poverty, ignorance and prejudice in such ways that are 
likely to be accepted by the people they are dealing with (p. 120). 

Theatrical approach to the educational/academic training of girls or young 
women is a means by which their joy could be elicited. From the aforementioned study 
carried out in ten government junior secondary schools in Port Harcourt city in which 
theatrical art forms were employed for teaching topics in Music and Social Studies, 
although both boys and girls in the ten schools performed very well intellectually with 
the method when compared to those taught with talk-chalk method, the girls had better 
tests’ performances than the boys. The better tests’ performances of the female students 
in the two subjects were attributed to their high level of reception of the theatrical 
approach. The high level of reception was seen to have produced the interests, 
enthusiasm, focused-attention and joy needed for the learning tasks. According to Egu 
and Ukandu (2016) “Teaching should be such that students’ interest is retained and 
proper skills acquired” (p. 240). Based on the results obtained in the study, it was 
inferred that female students in Port Harcourt Local Government Area have high 
degrees of reception for theatrical method of teaching and learning. On this inference, 
further discussions are focused on ways of exploiting this high degree of theatrical 
reception to the academic advantage of girls suffering academic “closed doors”. This 
focus is also intended to offer some positive responses towards Okoh’s call for the 
Nigerian society to address the challenges of the female teenagers. 
 
Theoretical Framework 
 This study was anchored on the theory of Multiple Intelligences by Howard 
Gardner. This theory lays emphasis on several relatively independent ways by which 
human beings process information. It has gained popularity among teachers and 
educationists who are now helping to drive home Gardner’s idea of defining learners’ 
intellect using different means. Gardner advocates the use of “modalities” to judge 
different intelligences that are innate in learners. In his theory, he propounded eight 
abilities with which to consider any behaviour as intelligence. Six of these abilities 
were of importance and relevant to the thrust of the study. They are musical-rhythmic 
and harmonic ability, visual-spatial ability, verbal-linguistic ability/bodily-kinesthetic 
ability, Interpersonal ability as well as intrapersonal ability. 
 Gardner intends that his theory be applied for learners’ empowerment and not 
for their restrictions to one learning modality. According to Gardner (1999) 
“Intelligence is a bio-psychological potential to process information that can be 
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activated in a cultural setting to solve problems or create products that are of value in a 
culture” (p. 33-4). Gardner sees each individual as possessing a unique blend of all the 
intelligences. Based on the foregoing, a theatrical method of teaching was employed for 
learning tasks carried out in different Junior Secondary Schools.  
   
Statement of the Problem 

There are female students who lack interest for formal education and academic 
learning. Loss of interest for academic knowledge could result to poor academic 
performances, which is antithetical to the desires and expectations of parents and 
guardians for their children/wards. Unfortunately, there are female teenage students 
with academic challenges at school, who, if nothing is done to rescue from their 
predicament, will become liabilities to their schools, parents and/or guardians. Such 
victims may also not be able to make meaningful contributions towards societal 
progress. Educators and teachers can testify that when a learner lacks the interest and 
zest to learn, he/she becomes a problem to his/her handlers, the reason being that lack 
of interest and enthusiasm breed lack of focused-attention and active participation in 
teaching-learning processes. There is need to employ approaches that can produce 
strong and perpetual interest for formal education in female learners. Female students 
have been discovered to possess a high degree of reception for theatrical method of 
learning. This method should often be employed for knowledge dissemination with 
respect to female students in Nigeria, irrespective of the subject or topics of their 
classroom lessons. 
  
 Aim of the Study 
The study was aimed at measuring the level of girls’ reception of theatrical approach of 
teaching and learning using their tests’ performances in junior secondary schools in 
Port Harcourt Local Government Area (PHALGA) of Rivers State, Nigeria. 
 
The Objectives of the Study were to: 
i. Ascertain the tests’ performances of girls in junior secondary schools in 
PHALGA who are taught using theatrical method.  
ii. Find out the differences between the tests’ performances of the girls and the 
boys in junior secondary schools in PHALGA who are taught with theatrical method. 
 
Research Questions 
1. What are the tests’ performances of girls in junior secondary schools in 
PHALGA who are taught using theatrical method?  
2. What are the differences between the tests’ performances of the girls and the 
boys in junior secondary schools in PHALGA who are taught with theatrical method?  
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Significance of the Study 
The significance of the study bordered on the utility values of theatrical method with 
respect to girls (female students) whose levels of reception towards theatrical method of 
learning have been discovered to be high. The study has showed that theatrical ways of 
disseminating knowledge are favourable to students, especially the female teenagers 
whose academic challenges are often tied to factors that deprive them of the joy of 
learning, focused-attention, interest and enthusiasm for education.  
Handlers of either a combination of male and female students or only female students 
will enjoy the learning responses and performances of the female students when 
teaching is done using theatrical approach. With better scores for the girls when 
compared to those of the boys, the study showed a high level of girls’ reception for 
theatrical method of learning which can be exploited to their academic advantages. 
  
Scope of the Study 
 The study focused on the use of music and other theatrical art forms for 
teaching male and female students in government junior secondary schools in 
PHALGA, Rivers State, Nigeria. Junior secondary school II (J. S. II) students 
constituted the population and sample for the study. Topics (Drug Abuse and Triads) 
were chosen from Social Studies and Music, respectively. 
 
 Methodology 

Quasi-experimental design was considered appropriate for the study. Primary 
and secondary sources were used for data collection. Theatrical method was employed 
to teach both girls and boys. Drug Abuse in Social Studies and Triads in Music were 
the topics. National Policy on Education classifies Social Studies as a core academic 
subject, and Music, as a prevocational subject (Federal Government of Nigeria, 2014). 
Purposive sampling technique was used. Primary sources of data were results of on-the-
spot tests given to the students after every teaching session.  

Analysis of data was with simple percentages, mean scores and standard 
deviations. The study consisted of two phases - the teaching of Triads was done in 
phase I (Application I) while the teaching of Drug Abuse was done in phase II 
(Application II). Ten (10) government junior secondary schools in PHALGA were 
selected for application I of the study while five (5) government junior secondary 
schools in the same area were chosen for application II. Out of an estimated population 
of three thousand (3000) J.S. II students in the ten schools, 300 students (158 girls & 
142 boys) were drawn as the sample size, for application I. In Application II, out of an 
estimated population of one thousand and five hundred (1,500) J. S. II students in the 
five schools, a sample size of 125 J.S. II students (64 girls & 61 boys) were used. 
Tables 1a and 1b explain more on the population of the study.   
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Table 1a: Schools, Estimated Population of Junior Secondary School II Students 
in each School, Sample Sizes of Students Taught with Theatrical Method, Number 
of Girls in the Sample, and Number of Boys in the Sample (Application I) 
 
 SCHOOLS ESTIMATED NUMBER (NO) 

OF STUDENTS IN JUNIOR  
SECONDARY SCHOOL II (JS 
II) 

 
TOTAL 
 
NUMBE
R 
PER 
SCHOO
L 

SAMPLE 
 SIZE OF 
 STUDENTS 
TAUGHT 
WITH 
THEATRICA
L METHOD 
 

 
NO  
OF  
GIRLS 
IN  
THE  
SAMPL
E  

 
NO 
OF  
BOYS  
IN  
THE 
SAMPL
E 

  A B C D E F G 

1
. 

Model Junior 
Sec. 
Sch. GRA 
Phase 1 

7
0 

7
0 

7
0 

    210 25 12 13 

2
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. Nkpogu 

6
0 

5
5 

5
5 

    170 25 11 14 

3
. 

Govt., Girls’ 
Sec.  
Sch. 
Oromineke 

7
0 

7
0 

7
5 

7
5 

7
0 

7
0 

 430 25 25 nil 

4
. 

Govt., Sec. 
Sch. 
 Elekahia 

7
0 

7
5 

7
0 

    215 25 12 13 

5
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. Nkpolu 

1
0
2 

1
0
0 

9
8 

9
0 

1
0
0 

  490 50 24 26 

6
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. 
Oroworukwo 

8
0 

9
0 

9
0 

8
0 

   340 25 12 13 

7
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. Orogbum 

6
2 

6
0 

6
0 

    182 25 12 13 

8
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. Amadi-
Ama 

7
5 

7
5 

8
0 

7
0 

7
0 

7
5 

8
4 

529 25 14 11 

9
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. Abuloma 

7
6 

7
0 

7
8 

    224 25 11 14 

1
0
. 

Community 
Sec.  
Sch. Pabod 

1
0
4 

106     210 50 25 25 

OVERALL TOTAL                                                     3000 300 158 142 
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Table 1b: Schools, Estimated Population of Junior Secondary School II Students 
in each School, Sample Sizes of Students Taught with Theatrical Method, Number 
of Girls in the Sample, and Number of Boys in the Sample (Application II) 
 
 
 
 

NAME OF 
SCHOOL 

ESTIMATED 
NUMBER (NO)  
OF STUDENTS IN  
JUNIOR 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL II 
(J.S. II) 
 
 
 

TOT
AL 
NUM
BER 
PER 
SCH
OOL 

SAMPLE 
SIZE 
OF 
STUDEN
TS 
TAUGHT 
WITH 
THEATRI
CAL 
METHOD 

NO OF 
GIRLS 
INTHE 
SAMPL
E 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NO OF 
BOYS 
IN THE 
SAMPL
E 
 
 
 
 
 
 A 

 
 
 

B 
 
 
 

C 
 
 

D 
 
 

E 
 
 
 
 

I G.S.S. 
ELEKAHIA 
 
 

8
0 

8
0 

8
0 

  240 25 15 10 

2 C.S.S. 
NKPOGU 
 
 

7
0 

7
5 

7
5 

  220 25 14 11 

3 C.S.S  
OROWORU
KWO 

8
0 

9
0 

9
0 

8
0 

 340 25 13 12 

4 C.S.S. 
OROGBUM 
 
 

7
0 

7
0 

7
0 

  210 25   9 16 

5 C.S. S. 
NKPOLU 
 
 

1
0
0 

1
0
0 

1
0
0 

9
0 

10
0 

490 25 13 12 

 OVERALL TOTAL 1500 125 64 61 

 
Results 
Research Question One 
What are the tests’ performances of girls in junior secondary schools in PHALGA who 
were taught using theatrical method? 
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Table 2a: The Total Number of Girls, Their Mean Scores, Number/Percentage 
Whose Scores Fall Within (65 to 100)% and Their Standard Deviations 
(Application I) 

GROUP  NUMBER 
OF 
GIRLS  
 

MEAN 
SCORE 

NUMBER AND 
PERCENTAGE OF 
THE GIRLS WHOSE 
SCORES FALL 
WITHIN (65 TO 100)%  

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 
  

Girls taught with theatrical 
method 

158  86% 144 91.1% 15.98 

 
Table 2b: The Total Number of Girls, Their Mean Scores, Number/Percentage 
Whose Scores Fall Within (65 to 100) % and Their Standard Deviations 
(Application II) 

GROUP  NUMBER 
OF 
GIRLS 

 
GROUP’S 
 MEAN 

NUMBER AND 
PERCENTAGE OF THE 
GIRLS WHOSE 
SCORES FALL 
WITHIN (65 TO 100)%  

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 
  

Girls taught with theatrical 
method 

64 77.06%  54 84.38% 16.98 

 
Tables 2a and 2b revealed that tests’ performances of girls who had their learning task 
done with theatrical method were high, having mean scores of 86% and 77.06%. The 
tables also revealed that in application I, 144 out of 154 girls, which is 91.1% of all the 
girls taught with the method, scored between 65% and 100% while in application II, 54 
out of 64 girls, which formed 84.38% of the girls taught with theatrical method, scored 
between 65% and 100%. 
 
Research Question Two 
What are the differences between the tests’ performances of the girls and the boys in 
Junior Secondary Schools in PHALGA who were taught with theatrical method?  
 
Table 3a: The Total Number of Items, Mean Scores, Number/Percentage of Each 
Group Whose Scores Fall Within (65 to 100)% and Their Standard Deviations 
(Application I) 

GROUP  NUMBER 
OF 
ITEMS  
IN THE 
GROUP 

GROUP’S 
MEAN 

NUMBER AND 
PERCENTAGE OF THE 
GIRLS AND BOYS 
WHOSE SCORES FALL 
WITHIN (65 TO 100)%  

STANDARD 
 
DEVIATION 
 OF GROUP 

Girls taught with 
theatrical method  

158  86% 144 91.1% 15.98 

Boys taught with 
theatrical method 

142  79% 107 75.3% 20.85 
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Table 3b: The Total Number of Items, Mean Scores, Number/Percentage of Each 
Group Whose Scores Fall Within (65 to 100)% and Their Standard Deviations 
(Application II) 

GROUP  NUMBER 
OF 
ITEMS  
IN THE 
GROUP 

GROUP’S 
MEAN 

NUMBER AND 
PERCENTAGE OF THE 
GIRLS AND BOYS 
WHOSE SCORES FALL 
WITHIN (65 TO 100)%  

STANDARD 
 
DEVIATION 
 OF GROUP 

Girls taught with 
theatrical method 

64 77.06%  54 84.38% 16.98 

Boys taught with 
theatrical method 

61 72.64%  41 67.21% 19.54 

 
Tables 3a and 3b showed that girls had higher mean scores of 86% and 77.06% 

for the respective applications, than boys whose mean scores for the two applications 
were 79% and 72.64%, respectively. Having standard deviations of 15.98 and 16.98 
less than their mean scores for the girls in both applications, respectively, showed that 
many girls taught with theatrical method had their scores very close to their mean 
scores as a measure of central tendency. The standard deviations of 20.85 and 19.54 for 
the boys in the two respective applications, which are less than their mean scores 
showed that many boys had their scores close to the mean scores. 
  In application I, while 91.1% of the girls had their scores falling within 65% 
and 100%, 75.3% of the boys had theirs falling within the same 65% and 100%. In 
application II, 84.38% of the girls taught with theatrical method scored within 65% and 
100% while 67.21% of the boys scored within the same range. All these evidences 
show that the cognitive performances of the girls were all-round better than those of the 
boys. 
 
Discussion of Findings  

The use of theatrical method to teach female teenage students of junior 
secondary schools in PHALGA is in consonance with Gardner’s Theory of Multiple 
Intelligences in which he advocated the use of different functional modes to approach 
and judge students’ learning. The outcome of the girls’ tests’ performances are credible 
evidences of the effectiveness of such an approach. It is also a proof of their reception 
of the method which could be exploited for their benefits.  

With theatrical method, female students at the junior secondary school stage 
can easily understand logical and abstract ideas. During teaching and learning, 
students’ receptions of a pedagogical method help the teacher to smoothly disseminate 
knowledge for their intellectual benefits. Students with musical-rhythmic and harmonic 
abilities could be discovered during singing and body movements. Students’ verbal-
linguistic abilities are developed with songs and dialogues in a theatrical approach. 
Bodily-kinesthetics are present in gestures and body movements, hence, gestures and 
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body movements could be used to overcome boredom that results from dormancies in 
the classroom. 

The earlier students’ innate abilities are discovered, the easier it is to place 
them in their vocational and intellectual domains for ultimate wealth creations. Wealth 
is often equated to monetary and material possessions only, especially, in 
underdeveloped societies. In reality, wealth is both tangible and intangible in nature. It 
is a person’s valuable possessions. Spiritual, physical, emotional, intellectual, social, 
and mental wellbeing are all great wealth. Theatrical method creates a platform for the 
manifestations of different abilities which could at the short-term or long-term produce 
different wealth to various people. In the classroom, teachings on religious and moral 
studies can be vivified for spiritual, historical, academic, and intellectual values by 
employing the power of theatre.  

In some communities and families, educating boys takes precedence over doing 
same for the girls due to longstanding cultural practices. Having had first-hand 
experience of girls’ greater enthusiasm for theatrical activities and its resultant positive 
effects on their cognitions, girls are great instruments for Theatre in Education. Girls 
are naturally more submissive, hardworking, loyal, obedient, sober-minded, peaceful, 
focused, and result-conscious which makes them to co-operate with their handlers to 
achieve instructional objectives. Therefore, it should be expected that the use of 
theatrical teaching-learning methods in a class of more girls than boys will likely 
register high mean scores in various subjects. Only a few girls will be distracted in a 
methodically well-prepared lesson. More girls can be encouraged into school and 
positive learning with theatrical learning approach. 
  Girls’ reception of theatrical teaching method at the junior secondary school 
stage has the power to flare up deeper interests for theatre-related academic and 
vocational subjects such as Literature-in-English, Fine Art, and Music, at the senior 
secondary school stage. Interests may likely take these students further into studying 
Theatre Arts, Music, etc. at the Tertiary stage of their educational pursuits. Such 
trainings can qualify students for careers in theatre design, composition, singing, 
playwriting, and other theatre-related vocations. Every society needs members who are 
equipped with theatre-related skills and virtuosities for entertaining and educating 
purposes. 
 
Conclusion 
Theatrical methods of disseminating knowledge to female students of junior secondary 
schools in Nigeria are positively relevant considering the fact that some of these girls 
may be victims of challenging circumstance that inhibit or deter their interests for 
academic learning. The female physiology and other factors sometimes position her as 
the weaker sex when compared to a male counterpart in the classroom. It, therefore, 
becomes needful to regularly employ pedagogical methods that can effortlessly elicit 
learning interests, enthusiasm and focused-attention in girls despite their challenges, 
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which in turn will result in their high academic performances. Any theatrical method 
comprising music, dramatic actions, gestures, body movements and graphics is 
appropriate and suitable for eliciting positive responses and very good intellectual 
results. Therefore, the high reception of theatrical approach among girls should be 
exploited for the enhancement of their academic excellence. 
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